Baton Rouge

Old State Capitol
HERE YOU WILL FIND VISITOR AND CONVENTION INFORMATION

The magnificent Old State Capitol, a Gothic Revival Castle overlooking the Mississippi River, is a National Historic Landmark. Once the center of Louisiana government, the Old State Capitol has been preserved as one of the state's most significant contributions to American architecture.

In the building's main lobby is a Visitor Information Centre stocked with maps, brochures and a wealth of material on area attractions and activities. Trained hostesses are on duty from 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Mon. - Fri.; from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Sat.; and from 1:00 to 5:00 P.M., Sun. You are invited to sign the guest register and acquaint yourself with Baton Rouge before ascending the Capitol's grand spiral staircase and admiring the stained-glass dome.

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
504-383-1825

Baton Rouge Area
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
P.O. BOX 3202 / BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821